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@h. D Antbropology)

Time: 2 HouN ?0 Marks

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Read the following instructioos carefully before answering.

2. Enter your Hall Ticket Nu$ber on the OMR atrswer sheet.

3. This question paper coNists ofPart-A and Part-B. Part-A consists of 50 Multiple Choice

questions (MCQ) ofone mark each for the right answer and negative mark of 0.33 for evrlry

wroDg aaswer. Pafi-B consists of two descriptive questions of 20 marks with intemal

choice. A sqrarate booHet is Fovided to you for answering ihe questions ofPart-B.

4. This question paper coatains 13 pages. Candiclales may do rough work in the blank space

on the last page.

5. The use ofcalculators is not allowed.

PART -A

l The study ofhisrorical notions ofpeople in simple societies is hown as

A. Folk history

B. Etbno-history

C. Proto history

D. Conjectual history

2. Which ofthe following statements is false for Indlctivis4?

A. Ioductivsls are empiricisls

B. Inductivism is a cult ofobservations

C. Only those experienoes which are traceable to sense experiences are legitimate.

D. A significant portion of human klowledge cannot be haced to observation and

therefore independeot of smse of experieace.
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3. Which of the following statemelts are not true vdth regad to cultural relativism?

a. It is an approach to the qu€stion ofnatue and role ofvalues in culture.

b. As a method it seeks to attain greater objectivity.

c. It ideryrcts data from the point ofview ofthe r€searcher.

d. It teaches to take a stard to sultport or qrpose change.

A. aandb

B. b and c

C. candd

D. danda

4. Grouded theory is called that because the _ is grounded in thd

A. Theory h)?othesis

B. TheorI data

C. Data; theory

D. Hy>othesis; theory

5. What is the role ofthe moderator irt a focus group discussioo?

A. To stimulate discussiod and keqt conversation oo track.

B. To moderate the transcripts

C. To observe keenly and take notes.

D. To evaluate the perfomance of individuals.

6. The adhropologist Oscar Ijwis is best knonm for the concept of'tulture ofpovefiy' and

applying the --------:-----approach to stu.dies ofrrbatr poverty.

A. Autobiographical shrdies

B. Life history and family studies

C. Loflg term fieldwork

D. Phenomenologic al
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7. In which research method the ethical principle of Informed consent is violated?

A. Mailed questionnaire

B. Un stmctured interview

C. Case studymethod

D. Covert observation.

8. What is the difference between measues and iddicators?

A. Measures are unambiguous quaotities, whereas indicators are devised from comrnon

sense understandings

B. Indicators have a more direct relationship to the uderlying concqtt than measures

C. Measures are htuitively dwised and then applied as iflhey were direct indicators of a

concept

D. rndicatoN are unambiguous quantities, whereas measures are subjective and value-

laden

9. Written accouts ofquantitative research rarely include the results ofreliability aod validity

tests beaause:

A. Researche6 are more interested in reporting their operatiooal definitioas

B. Researchers dor't really tbink that th€se tests are important

C. Joumal editors have bmned these kinds of articles

' D. Researchen are more interested in reporting their substantive findings

10. The standard erfor is a statistical measure of
A. The nomal distdbution ofscores around the sample mean

B. The extent to which a sample mean is likely to differ.from the population mean

C. The cluslering ofscores ar each end ofa surviy scale

D. The degree to which a sample has been accurately saadfied
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I l. The term 'data prccessitrg error' refers to:

A. Actiyities or events related to lhe sampling process, e.g. nod-response

B. Faulty techniques of cdding and mamging data

C. Problems with the implementation of the rcsearch prccess

D. The unavoidable discrepancy between the sample and the population

12- Which one ofthe following stateme[ts is collect?

A. a scatterplot is a way to gaphically rqrres€nt the relationship between two variables,

and is comrnonly used wirh hterval data.

B. a scatterplot is nol a way to graphically represent the relationship between two

variables, and is commonty used with interal data-

C. a scatterylot is a way to graphically represe the rclationship between indicatoN.

D. a scatterplot is a way to graphically lepleseot the relationship between measurcments.

13. Which ofthe followidg statements is corlect?

A. Self-completion questionnaircs are a tlp€ ofpostal suivey

B. Postd surveys can include self-completion or email suwels

C. Self-completion questioonaircs can include postal or onail surveys

D. Email surveys are a ttpe ofpostal questioirFire

14. Which ofrhe folloq.ing group receives no atteotior during the research pmcess?

A. Experimental group

B. Co[trol goup

C. Placebo Group

D. samplegroup : .

I 5. What should be done to identiry respoDse sets ir a Likefi scale?

A. Pre-code all items consistently from 1-5

B. Revene the scoriog ofpre-coded arswers

C. Only include items about socially desimble behaviours

D. Include explicit inshuctions to rcspondents trot to deceive you

4
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I 6. The telm "actiol r€search'' is coitred by

A. Anselm Strauss

B. Ifurl Pearson

C. Iacob Cohen

D. Kun Lewin

17. Is it okay to break the law in order to maifiaitr a "covel'?

A. Yes. provided ir is not very serious

B. No, oever under any cinrmstances

C. Yes, because otherwise &ta on criminal activity would never come to light

D. Yeq provided it doesn't cause phpical harm to someone

18. What is narative atralysis?

A. A literary approach to documents

B. Al approach that is sensitive to questions thal concem how people choose to

sequetrce and represent people and events

C. A form of thematic aMlysis

D. A melhod of improving the quality ofinferview mateial

19. Identify the coqect sequence ofAPd Chicago, MLA, and Harvard referenciag styles.
' l. Grazer, Brian aod Charles Fishman. .4 Crrnbra Mind: Ihe Secret to a Bigger Life.

New York: SimoD & Scbuster,20l5.

2. Grazer, Bdan, ad Charles Fishman. 2015. ,4 Cuious Mind: Tlrc Secret to a Bigger

l'i/e. New York Simotr & Schuster.

3. Grazer, B. & Fisbman, C.,2015. A Curious Mind: The Secret to a Bigger Life.. New

York: SimoD & Scbuster.

4. Grazer, 8., & Fishma4 C. (2015). A Cunous Mird: The Secret to d Bigget Lik. New

York Simon & Schuster-
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A. 1,2,3,4

B. 1,3,2,4

c. 4,2,1,3

D.4,1,3,2

20. Which of the following is not appropriate for ihe researcher to negotiate access to a

closed/non-public seiting?

A. Gaining the support of a "sponsor" {dthin the organizatiotr

B. Obtaining clearance from a "gatekeeper" or senior member ofthe grcup

C. Joining in with the group's activities without introducing yourself

D. Offering something in return, e.g. a rcport of the findings

21. Respotrdent validation is the process by which:

A. The validity of an interview schedule can be measured

B. Researchers ask their participants to corDmeft on an account ofthe findings

C. The problem oflow respoNe mtes to a survey can be overcome

D. Participants collabomte with the rcsearcher to design the research

22. What is the difference between intervavratio ani ordinal variables?

A. The distance between categories is eqlal across the range ofintervavmtio data

B. Ordinal data can be ralk ordered, but intervavratio data camot

C. Intervayratio variables coriain onlytwo categories

D. Ordinal variables have a fixed zero point, whereas interval/ratio variables do not

23. What is lhe fiuctiotr ofa coutingency table, in lh€ context ofbivariate analysis?

A. It shows the rcsults you would expect to fmd by cha ce

B. lt summarizes the frequercies of two variabl€s so that they can be compare-d

C. lr lists the ditrerenl lelels ofp value for tests ofsignificance

D. It compares the resllts you might get from various statistical tests .
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24.1f therc were a perfect positive corelalion betweetr two intewayratio variables, the

Pearson's / lest would give a correlation coefficient of:

A. 0.328

B. +l

c. 0.238

D. -l

25. What is the name of the test that is used to ass€ss the relatiooship between two ordinal

variables?

A. Sp€arman's /lo
B. Phi

C. Cramels Z

D. Chi square

26. A test of statistical sigdficatrce indicates how confideat the researcher is about:

A. The inter-coder rcliability oftheir structwed interview schedule

B. the corelation between two variables

C. Udderstandhg the fifference betweelr bivariale and multivariate anal]sis

D. Generaliziag their findings from the sample to the population

27. What does the operation "Recode into Different Variables" do to tle data in SPSS?

A. Replaces missing data with some ranalom scores

B. Reverses the position ofthe indqrendent and dependent variable on a graph

C. Redistributes a rarge ofvalues into a new set ofcategories and creates a dew variable

D. Represetrts the data in the form ofa pie chart
i

28. The fiean of a disaibution is 28 and standard deviation is 8. What is the value of coefficietrt
ofthe variation?
4.350
B. 28.57
c.3.5
D.2.85



30. Read the following statemeats carefully atrd then choose the best combinations for
framiag a good questionnaire.

r' The questiotrs should be precisq clear, fiom geaeral to specific and comfbrtable to
aDswer,

II. It should be too loog wirh ambiguous and double negative questions
III. It should conrain both open and closed_ended questions but not mmy leading
questioDs.

ry. It should contaia covering letter, clear iDstructions and paid retumed edvelope

A. I and IV arc true but II ard III are false
B. II, IlI, and IV are true bur I false

C. I. II. [l and IV are tiue

. D. I Itr and W are true II is false

3 l. Malch the lollowiDg and choose tbe correct answer_

29. The pehol prices in aweekarc :/3.25,72.5, :/3.5,

range.

A,. 2.35

B. 145.65

c.2.65

D.73

Tlpe of Lrtervievsurvev

I. Personal

II. Telephone

I[. Mailed

IV. Onlirc

A. I_A,I]_B,I]I-C, TV_ D
B. I_ C, tr_ D,III. B,IV_A
C. I_D,I]_C, III-B,IV_A
D. I-C, II_8, III_D, IV_A

Y-8Y

74.15, 73.45, it.5,72.65. Find our rhe

Advatrtaees

A. Popular, technical, quicker and faster

B. Low respoDse Iate atrd mor€ quadtitative data
C. Iow cost and less influence on respondenls

D. Highest response rate aod qualitative data
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32. Which ofthe following can be found by presenting the data through cumulative

Aequency curve.

A. Mediaa
B. Mean
C. Mode
D. Range

33. Which ofthe following measure is used to sumrnarize, represent and describe the given

data set.

A. Range

B. Arithmetic Mean

C. Quartile Deviation

D. Standard deviation

34. Which oftbe following is nor correcrly marched?

A. Daodari - Gords arrd Raj Gonds

B. Dimsa tribal areas of Viskhapatnam district ofArrdhla pr.adesh

C. Bison-Hom datrce - Nagas ofNagaland

D. Bamboo dance - tribes ofMizoram

35. The theory which argued that human societies and their cultural iostiturions werc the
. outgowlh ofcoll€ctive economic activity is

A. Cultural Hisrory

B. Cultural Materialism

C. Neoevolutionism

D. Histodcal Materialism
l'

36. Schema Theory is a brauch of
A. Synbolism

B. Cognitive Scienc€

C. Etymology

D. Semiolics
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37. Which one ofthe following is not correctly matched?

A. Venier Elwin - The Baigaj The Muria and their Ghotul; Bondo Highlanders

B. M.N.Sdnivas - Religidd and Society amoog Coorgs of soulh ltrdia; The Remembered

Village

C. C.V. Fuler Haimendorf- The Reddis ofthe Bisoa Hills; The Sherpas ofNepal; The

Naked Nagas

D. W.H.R Riven - The Todas; The Religion of an India Tribe

38. Ailappan, one ofthe reno\rned adtbropologists oflndia studied:

A. The magical practices of South Indian tribes

B. The effects of the mlonial presence on caste relationships in a village io Kerala.

C. Tbe folklore of Madras presidency

D. The tribe-caste coltinuum in Tamilnadu

39. Thebook 'Anthrcpological Explorations in Gender: IntersectiLg Fie,lds 'published in 2001

is arl important coatribution to femirist sntbropology in Iodia. This was authored by
A. Veeqa Das

B. Leela Dube

C. Shalina Mehta

D. Dipali Danda

40. The VI Schedule of the Indiao Constitutioo is applicable to the ar€as in the following

States: l. Assam. 2. Meghalaya. 3. Tripum. 4. JharLAand.

A.4,3&2arehue.

B. 1,2 & 3 are true.

C.2,3&4aretrue.

D. 1,3 & 4 are true.

10
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41. Which scholar described the Indiatr Intellect as having a passiotr for endless division aod

subdivision.. . "its pedantic tendsncy to ptess a principle to its furthest logical conclusion"

A. Gregory Bateson

B. Abbe Dubois

C. Herbeft tusley
D. Romila Thapar

42. The book view of Indian Sooiety is a 'sectiolal' view of social reality. which

anthropologist's view is it?

A. Veena Das

B. S.C Dube

C. M.N Srinivas

D. F.G Bailey

43 . An Indian village has been described as a 'stage' or a 'nexus of activity' . Identify the village

aod arthropologist, accodingly.

A. Gaya (L.P. Vidyafihi)

B. Rampura (M.N Sdnivas)

C. Shamirpet (S.c Dube)

D. Kishan Garhi (McKim Maniott)

44. The notion of 'ontological autonomy of cultue' is emphasized by

A. FraBz Boas

B. Claft Wissler

C. Ralph Lintod

D. Clifford Geertz

45. Who equated cultwe as an 'extra-somatic temporal continuun:r'?

A. Julian Steward

B. Irslie A. White

C. Gordon Childe

D. Marvin Harris

11
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46. An importanr domain of ethno sem4ntic sludy is

A. Kinship terrdnology

B.Interyretation

C. Syrnbolism

D. Thick description

47. Who stated that in the society, women are related to natue and men are relal€d to culture?

A- Michelle Rosaldo

B. Madlyn Strathem

C. Henrietta Moore

D. Sherry mer

48. Consider the following pairs I and rI:

III
I. Animatism

2. Human Relations Area Files

3 . Configuationalism

4. CoEponential aMlysis

which of the optioN given below is the correct datch betwe€n the pdirs?

A. a-2,b4,c-l,d-3

B. a-2, b-4, c-3, d-l

C. a-4,b-2,c-1, d-3

D. a-l,b4, c-2, d-3

49. According to Levi-Strauss's theory of marriage exchangg bilateral cross-cousin mardage

is a form of

A. Restricted exchange

B. A$'mmetrical exchange

C. Generalized exchange

D. Itrdirect exchange

a. G.P. Murdock

b. W.H. Goodenough

c. R. R. Manet

d- Ruth Benedict

12
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50. Among the following anthropologists who intoduc€d the concqtt of'gid' and 'group' as

tools for the analysis of social groups?

A. Dan Sperber

B. Victor Tumer

C. Mary Douglas

D. David M. Schneider

PART-P

Each answer caries 10 marks. Answer in approrimately 500 words.

1. What is s),rDbolic antbropolog/ Discuss Dan Sperber's argument orr slmbolism?

Or

Explain how penonality plays sigdficant role in the fonnation of cultural pattem as argued

by Ruth benedict?

2. Explain how Malinowski's etbnognphy formed the basis for theory building?

Or

Discuss the cdticism extended by post modernists on Antbropological research methods?
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